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Droppings

“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Run # 1044- Feb 28th, 2019
Hare(s): Doggie Style
Location: Oriole Park skate shack
Prelube: : LBGs
On On: Oj’s
Scribe: Wet Spot

Up Cuming Runs
Run # 1045- March 7th, 2019
Hare(s): Whore Sleigher
Location: Clearview Hall- Cornett Drive
Prelube: : Chillbongs
On On: East 40

This run was a good turnout and pleasant
surprise, since I’ve been dodging hashing for
about half the winter. I know, pathetic. Nothing
out of the ordinary; just a “normal run” ahead of
us. If by “normal run”, you think of a walk
instead.

Run # 1046- March 14th, 2019
Hare(s): Wee Little Bladder

Because that was what mostly happened.
Luckily Broken Boner and the -newly?- named
Ex. Humiditities (Now Titties n’ -Tassles?- Or
something? Only vaguely remember) ran ahead
and made the rest of us look bad. And a couple
others.

Run # 1047- March 21st, 2019
Hare(s): Cum Honour
Run # 1048- March 28th, 2019
Hare(s): Broken Boner

Also a wild Alpaca joined the group? It was
warm for February, almost shorts weather.
Debated switching to flip flops, but glad I didn’t
cuz our crafty hare Doggie trenched us through
several long paths of deep snow, seemingly
unnecessarily. My toes almost froze off,
wearing the abysmally thin socks I chose to
wear for some reason. This was alleviated
shortly after with wine in the hare’s suspiciously
clean garage.

Come on out!
You won’t even notice the cold. Once your
fingers and toes freeze they become numb!

Also, a gigantic metal dinosaur he built blew
our minds. I wish I was that good at sculpture.
One day I’ll make an even bigger dinosaur and
throw it in my living room just to show him up.

ONON WetSpot
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